
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She ___________________ that garden, though.1. (like)would have liked

Life itself ________________________ too great a price for escape from
this constraint; but, the more wildly she fought, the more closely she was held
by the silent and pitiless horseman.

2.

(not/seem)

would not have seemed

_________________________ foolish to bear this intolerable, alarming
mood until the midnight meal?
3.

(it/not/be/?)
Would it not have been

It ____________________ her to stay awake.4. (help)would have helped

Henry IV. _________________________ the Protestant faith.5. (not/abjure)would not have abjured

It __________________ useless to pursue it.6. (be)would have been

He believes that I shall be dismissed, or else he _____________________
stress upon the importance of my keeping my position.
7.

(not/lay)
wouldn't have laid

The nations ______________________ her example.8. (follow)would have followed

It _________________ to so much.9. (lead)would have led

That medicine ____________________ them all.10. (kill)would have killed

I am quite sure I ___________________.11. (try)would have tried

____________________________ now had it not been for me?12.
(where/you/be/?)

Where would you have been

You certainly ________________________ us.13. (not/suit)would not have suited

He ______________________ surprised if the ferrule of the cane had
struck something soft beneath that level surface.
14.

(not/be)
would not have been

Anyone in my position __________________ it.15. (do)would have done

Let us attach them to the veranda by a wisp of straw rope, such as
______________________ a person's hat on that blustering day.
16.

(not/hold)would not have held
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I __________________________ that any wave could rise so high.17.
(not/believe)

would not have believed

There's more than you think, or Catherine _____________________ her
hold over her so far as she has.
18.

(not/keep)
wouldn't have kept

He beat me then, as if he ____________________ me to death.19. (beat)would have beaten

Otherwise the sun ___________________ the moisture.20. (dry)would have dried
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